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SOUTHEAST
REGIONAL SHOW
January

12, 2002

LOCATION:
641 S. Maitland Ave.
MAITLAND, FLORIDA
Buyer Only Registration: $5.00
Table & Registration: $25.00
Extra Tables: $20.00
Mail Checks To:
650 E. Chapman Ct., Oviedo, FL 32765
For Additional Info Call:
PAUL MIKULA - 407-365-4686
or
RUSS PATE - 321-777-1759

If you have information on the above phone item, please contact
GLENN HOWARD (608-873-7584)

CALIFORNIA
REGIONAL SHOW
February

16, 2002

Placentia Presbyterian Church
(Same Location As Last 2 Years)

SPRING SHOW
ABILENE, KANSAS

APRIL 5 & 6, 2002

Doors Open at 8:00 AM
For Sellers & Collectors Alike
Admission: $2.00
Tables: $10.00 (Only 20 Total)
(First Come, First Served)
Show Closes At Noon
California ATCA and TCI collector
members as of 12/01 will receive a postcard
in J an. confirming this information as well
as providing directions. For those who
aren't in CA or close by in AZ, I will post
directions later.
Gary Goff

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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MEMBER UPDATE I~--------NEW MEMBERS
ROGER SWEATT, No. 3926
1704 Sherwood Way
Bowling Green, KY 42103
Tel: (270) 843-1015
CHARLES G. HAWKINS II, No. 3927
608 North Almond Drive
Simpsonville, SC 29681
Tel: (864) 963-1326
JOHN A. FORD, No. 3928
5 Valley Forge Drive
North East, MD 21901
Tel: (410) 642-2460
JOHN PEIXINHO, No. 3929
121 Bellevue Avenue
Newport, RI 02840
Tel: (401) 847-8311
JEFFREY WINKEL, No. 3930
40 Lydale Place
Meriden, CT 06450
Tel: (203) 235-6209
WILLIAM STREENZ, No. 3931
103 S. Oak Street
Normal, IL 61761
Tel: (309) 452-4510

ADDRESS CHANGES
STAN DeORSEY, No. 1075
P.O. Box 404
Monmouth, ME 04259
SOREN BLACK-PETERSEN, No. 580
27 Blidahpark
DK-2900 HELLERUP
Denmark
Tel: +45 3945 2211
CHARLES T. HIRST, No. 3881
120 E. Bruce
Russell, KS 67665-3538

STEVEN D. SUHRE, No. 1853
P.o. Box 700336
San Antonio, TX 78270

From The Office
I hope most of your took advantage of the
wonderful renewal offer and paid your dues last
month to be entered in the drawing. If not, now
is a good time to send in your 2002 dues before
the rush of the holidays takes over!
Mark your calendars now for the Spring
Show which will be held April 5 and 6 in
Abilene, Hope to see many new faces this year!
Happy Holidays everyone!
Sincerely,
Cindy Krizek
Office Manager

Stromberg Carlson Adapters

(Made so their transmitters
could fit on other cups.)
Strom berg-Carlson
Desk
and Wall
Telephones Transmitters can be mounted on
practically all standard telephones of other
makes by the use of adapters or by direct application. This not only enables the telephone
company to improve transmission on instruments already in stock but permits reducing stock requirements by carrying only
Stromberg-Carlson
Transmitters
for all
maintenance requirements.

HOW MANY
ERICOFONS?
The factory made 1,800,000 complete
Ericofons and 700,00 sets (sets means
everything on the phone except the shell).
2.5 million Ericofons
Sweden
USA
Italy
Australia
Brazil
Switzerland
German
Others

were sold:
20%
15%
15%
10%
5%
5%
5%
25%
Richard Rose

No. P-12192 Adapter Being Assembled
to a Kellogg Desk Stand
Mounts the No. 7-C, 7-CW, No. 7-L, or the
No. 20 Transmitter - less back on any of the
following makes of telephones: Automatic (new
design), Canadian Independent, Dean, Garford,
Kellogg, Western Electric, Vote Berger and
Monarch. This transmitter adapter is made of
brass, nickel-plated.

THE TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
by Alan Colburn
I hope everyone had a nice holiday season and has a good
2002 filled with lots of new finds.
This month we'll examine one of my favorite types of
telephone signs, the llx1l1921 style bell, 'Bell System' sign.
There are about 27 different independent Bell Companies
represented on these signs. Here are three.
The top sign in the photo is from the Chesapeake and
Potomac Tel. Co. of Virginia. It is quite scarce, used mainly
in Virginia. It has a flange for mounting and is two-sided.
The other two signs are both flat, having one mounting
hole in each corner.
Most Chesapeake and Potomac signs are difficult to come
by, especially the C.&P. of West Virginia, which is extremely rare. Do you have one? The C.&P. of Balto. City (Baltimore
[bottom right]) sign is also very rare and has not been
reported in a flange style as far as I know.
C.&P. signs come in several shapes and sizes, including
8" round, 5Yz"x19" with and without an arrow and several
varieties with the "Local and Long Distance" Bell.
The plain C.&P_sign [bottom left] is the most common of,
the different C.&P. signs, but is still difficult to' locate.
I will be happy to answer any questions you may have
about telephone signs. Until next time.
Alan Colburn

4363 Violet Circle, Lake Worth, FL 33461
(561) 642-7775
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Another Great Find!:
Have you ever gravitated toward an antique telephone? Olga and I
were hitting all the yard sales in and around Grants Pass, Oregon. I was
having no luck finding telephones. There was one sale in particular that
was advertised in the local newspaper that said "lots of antiques". It
was in a remote area about 20 miles out of our way. We decided to check
it out. A half hour later, when we finally got there, there was a sign that
said "yard sale canceled till next week." Needless to say, I was a little
upset, so I got out of the car, opened the gate, and we drove down the
long driveway. When we pulled up in front of the farmhouse, some dogs
started barking and I was afraid to get out of the car. Finally a man
came out of the house and walked up to us after getting control of the
dogs. I informed him about how far we had traveled to get to his sale
and found his closed sign. He apologized, said his wife caught the flu
... "That's why the yard sale was postponed. I then asked him the age
old question ... "any antique telephones?" He says "yes" then "well,
I'm not sure they are really telephones, I don't know what you would
call them." He went back in the house and later came out with a pair
of real cute Montgomery Ward cathedral top oak intercoms in perfect
condition. I asked him how much he wanted and he said $30 for the pair.
I bought them. As we were leaving, he said to come back next week
because he might have one more old telephone that I might be interested
in. He couldn't remember what it looked like.
The next week we were back at his place and there was quite a crowd
and a buying frenzy going on. I asked him about the other antique
telephone and he said it was already sold. From the description it sounded
like some kind of hotel set. As we were leaving an elderly man approached
me and said "I couldn't help overhearing you asking about antique

telephones." I said "Do you have any?" He said "Yes, I have one of
those kind that sits on a desk and you hold the speaker up to your ear
and talk into the little thingy on top." I said "What does it look like?"
He said "Its chrome plated." I start thinking probably a nickel, nondial WE. He then says "its got a dial bout this big in the middle of it",
while he is holding his hands up in the air in the shape of a big circle.
At times like this, its very hard for me to act calmly and uninterested.
I casually asked him where it was and he told me it's at his home about
five miles away. I followed him home and he pulled out this badly tarnished Strowger eleven digit candlestick. I've got to have this telephone!
I'm still trying to act cool and compliment him on his front lawn which
was very huge and green. A mistake! He starts in giving me a verbal
lesson on how to kill poison oak and what type of seeds to plant and
how to contour mow and etc. All the time I'm not paying much attention to what he is saying. I was staring at the stick out of the corner
of my eye. Finally the conversation gets back to the Strowger. I asked
him how much he wants for it. He said (very apologetically) "It belongs
to my wife and I'll bet she is going to want a hundred bucks for it."
I said "No problem, I'll give you a hundred bucks for it." He says "I'll
go get her." Pretty soon he comes out with this very stern looking lady.
He says "honey, he says he'll give you a hundred dollars for that old
telephone." She glared at me, looks at the sign on my Trooper that says
"Antique Telephones and Parts" and she smugly says "no way! ... I
will have to have a least one hundred and twenty-five for it." I rip the
money out of my wallet and count it out to her. They hand me the
Strowger and I high-tailed it out of there.
If I hadn't ignored that "yard sale canceled till next week" sign the
week before, this telephone find would never have happened. Life is good.
Ron Christianson

THE BELL SYSTEM TOOL CORNER
By John Stallone

Bell System Screwdrivers -just another screwdriver you say, with "Bell
System" stamped on it - Think again! These screwdrivers were definitely
one of the most versatile tools in the Bell System and were all made
to exacting specifications. They were designed to fit screws used in
telecommunications work as well as designed with safety and comfort
in mind.
In the early days prior to 1938 there were 2 primarily used
screwdrivers: a 4-inch regular flat tip and a 5-inch regular flat tip. These
are not the true sizes of the screwdrivers but the length of the blade
- this is the common way screwdrivers are referred to. In 1938 there was
an introduction of 2 cabinet tip screwdrivers, a 3-inch and 6-inch blade.
Each blade tip was ground to a specific thickness and if you ever have
used one on a Western Electric telephone set, you'll see how nicely each
tip seats into the screw's head. The early 4 and 5-inch screwdrivers were
made with a leather butt at the end of the handle; this was to aid in the
driving of difficult screws. The 5-inch also had an extra thick blade and
large, oversize, handle to help with large screws and to help facilitate
in prying, but usually not recommended. There was also a Bit-Brace
screwdriver tip that was used in the driving in of long, large, screws
commonly found in drop wiring.
The original 5 screwdrivers were as follows:

The revised coded list is as follows:
SID

Code

Overall Length

Tip Thickness

Tip Width

3 In. Cabinet Tip
6 In. Cabinet Tip
3 In. Cabinet Tip

AT·7825 C3
AT-7825 C6
AT-7825 D3

6 7/8 In.
9 7/8 In.
7 In.

.025"
.028"
.029"

3116
3/16
1/4

4 In. Flat Tip
5 In. Flat Tip

AT-7825 E4
AT-7825 E5

8 5116 In.
10 1/2 In.

.031
.043

1/4
7/16

3 In. Phillips
4 In. Phillips
6 In. Phillips

AT-7739 B1
AT-7739 B2
AT-7739 B3

7 In.
8 In.
11 In.

#1 Phillips
#2 Phillips
#3 Phillips

3/16
1/4
5/16

Dial Tip SID

KS-6854

7Y4In.

.019

1/8

Pre-1938 screwdriver handles were bare wood or green; the metal collar would either have a leather ring between the collar and the blade or
a piece of knurling, depending on the maker. The collar would-also bear
the maker's stamp as well as the Bell System stamp, and in most cases
the date of manufacture or patent date. Date stamping continued until
the plastic era, although sometimes stamped too lightly to read.
Post-1938 - the metal collar would either have a leather, fiber, or plastic
ring between the blade and the collar and the wood handles now were
SID
Overall Length Tip Thickness Tip Width
painted black. The screwdrivers remained the same until plastic was introduced in the 60's and then they were a translucent yellow plastic.
7Y. In.
.025
3/16
3 In. Cabinet Tip
They finally evolved back to black, but now in plastic, and have remained
10Y. In.
6 In. Cabinet Tip
.028
3/16
that way to the current day. The one thing that steadily changed was
4 In. Regular Flat Tip
9 In.
.031
1/4
the handle design pattern which was contingent on 2 things: the manufac5 In. Regular Flat Tip
11 V2 In.
.043
7/16
ture and the period it was made. As all tools, screwdrivers went out to
Bit Brace Regular Tip
4% In.
.043
3/8
bid and there have been 5 different manufacturers used by the Bell
System. Yankee (being the earliest and eventually merged with Stanley),
As time passed there were 4 other major developments in screwdrivers.
Bridgeport, Stanley, Amalite, and Irwin; each of which had similar, but
First, recoiling the cabinet and regular tip screwdrivers to "C" and "E"
different, handle designs. There were 6 different wood styles and 5 difdesignations. The addition of the "H" cabinet tip (a thicker and shorter
ferent plastic. Plastic was unique because when the cycle of yellow plastic
blade and wider tip), the "H" designation was later replaced by a "D"
had ended and black plastic was used, the patterns repeated.
in the late 60's or early 70's due to the addition of a #10 screw. The KS
Screwdrivers are one of the very few exceptions to the "letter progres6854 Dial-Tip screwdriver, which was also used in combination with the
sion" rule in coding; meaning a "C" tool of the same style would have
221 tool (a 3/16 and 5/16 hex driver) for adjusting flat type relays, and
been the predecessor to its "B" counterpart. The "E" in this case was
the "B" series screwdrivers, (a Phillips tip). These, along with the original
the first in its category and the "C" followed, but when the "C" was
4, were the standard issue screwdrivers most commonly used throughout
chosen it was to refer to its cabinet tip style. In general, screwdrivers
the Bell System. There were many other non-coded screwdrivers added
are one of the few tools to retain all its characteristics throughout time.
through the years for general and specific purposes - many for central
Currently they are still referred to in their letter codes and are still made
office use - but for all practical purposes, I'm focusing on the primary
by Stanley, but most recently Verizon has a current bid with Crescent,
standard issue.
a Cooper Tools company - they still have their black handles, but just
aren't made as well as in the good old days.
(See the photo on the next page for the different handle styles.)
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WOOD: Fig. 1- Brace bit flat tip, Fig. 2 - Yankee, Fig. 3 - Stanley, Fig. 4 - Bridgeport, Fig. 5 - Bridgeport, Fig. 6 - Bridgeport, Fig. 7 - Bridgeport,
Fig. 8 - "H" Cabinet tip Bridgeport; PLASTIC: Fig. 9 - Stanley (KS-6854 only), Fig. 10 - Irwin, Fig. 11 - Amalite, Fig. 12 Stanley (this style was
also made by Bridgeport in yellow), Fig. 13 - Stanley.
Questions and comments welcomed at LITELCOinc@aol.com

Restoration

Tips, Part III:

~~CI-IE.A. TIN"G"
Jonathan D. Finder, No. 2279

It's a sad fact that we are forced to use new parts on old phones from
time to time. So it is with apologies to the purists out there (and you
know who you are ... Mr. Goff) that I submit this column on using newer
parts on old phones.
CORDS
If you are restoring an old phone to be put back into service, you are
better off using newer cords. As authentic as using old cords might be,
they will degrate sooner and lead to a lot of crackling on the line. Dry
rot can be present even in cords whose ends look supple. I have been
using cords from the great Odis Levrier for years (OLevrier@aol.com).
If you are restoring a phone to sit on a shelf, then by all means use original
cords. But if you plan to use that phone every day for years, give Odis
a call (915-482'()101).Phoneco also stocks cordage (phonecoinc@aol.com).
Converting a 4-conductor, hardwired 500-style handset cord to 3 conductor, F-l style is a snap as long as one has an ohmmeter, some old
cords, and a pair of diagonal pliers. With an ohmmeter (available from
Radio Shack) one can test continuity. I cut off one of the white leads
(using the ohmmeter to make sure I get the ends of the same wire!). Now
you have a 3-conductor cord. Next, I trim back the end of the sleeve

JANUARY 2002

on the handset end with a pair of scissors so that it will fit into the nar.rower aperature of the F handset. In order to keep the handset cord in
place you will need to recycle a strain relief (flat hook) from an old handset cord. I always cut the metal ends off old handset cords. The old flathooks and S-hook strain reliefs can be easily opened up with a pair of
diagonal pliers and then re-crimped onto the handset cord you are converting. The telephone base end can be similarly converted with addition of an S-hook strain relief. I have found this trick especially useful
for wall phones. One can still buy hardwired 25 foot handset cords (flat
cordage) so for the 354 sets, this trick is essential. One cannot find the
old cords in 25 foot lengths anymore. I find that having a long cord on
a wall phone makes all the difference to the user. If you are lucky enough
to find old round cordage in 25 foot length, the conversion is the same,
but the product has a much more vintage look. If you are converting
a cord with a sleeve over the long white leads for the receiver (to aid ~
in feeding it up through the handset) just cut the spades off, remove
the sleeve, and re-crimp a spade on one to an appropriate length. Save
the short pieces of cord - as they can be used as above.
(Continued on Page 5)
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By Gary Goff
This is a new feature that will appear each month. Our goal is to feature
a single attachment in each issue of the newsletter with one or two photos,
at the most, and a short description of the item. When available, we will
embellish the article with information provided with the item and/or
found on the package or box in which the item was sold or distributed
by the manufacturer.
There were many "attachments" for telephones, some elaborate and
others quite simple. The attachments for earlier telephones tended to
be more elaborate and most often were printed with advertising information. Some of them were distributed free by merchants and others
were sold. The word "attachment" generally referred to an item that
actually attached to some part of the phone, unlike the many advertising items designed to used in conjunction with a phone but not necessarily attached to it.
The attachment displayed in this photograph is a windup timepiece
called a Tele-Clock. It could have been made as early as Western Electric made rotary dial phones, but it's more likely to be a fifties or sixties item - no doubt purchased by the user. It fits only those dial centers
the exact size of a Western Electric type, and is secured to the dial center
with a set screw located just below the fingerstop. The clock winds just
like any watch or pocket watch and keeps excellent time.
Clocks and timers were very important to, and popular with, telephone
users as it provided a constant reminder of the minutes spent talking
long distance. Fifty years ago, a long distance call across the country
cost an average of two dollars, a very large sum when compared to the
average wage of the day. Today's rates, as low as 3.5 cents per minute
using AT/T's prepaid phone card, obviate the need for timing any long
distance calls.

Next month I'll show you another type of dial center clock that ac·
tually keeps track of the time spent on a call.
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RESTORATION TIPS

(Continued from Page 4)
HANDSET ELEMENTS
I find that the component that most often goes bad on a WE302 is
the handset receiver element. I don't know of a way to repair them,
although sometimes you can restore loudness by sanding the metal contacts on the back. If they don't give any sound at all, I toss them (please
let me know if you can fix them!). I prefer to replace the receiver element with the proper one (HAl). BUT ... here's a nice tip for F handsets: in a pinch, the receiver element on an F1 handset can be replaced
with a Trimline receiver L2A for great reception. Unless you have an
Imperial handset and it has been bored out to take the receiver element
for the 500 set (U1) only 2 receivers will fit in that handset: the original
one (HAl), and the Trimline receiver (L2A - in addition, this receiver
is occasionally found in later G handsets and the Sculptura handset).
In order to use a Trimline receiver, you will need to get a couple of tiny
screws for the receiver to tie down the lugs (the Trimline has spring contacts in both ends like an F1). Once you have the receiver element ready,
make 2 short (2") jumper leads with spade tips on each end. Remove
the spring contacts from the handset receiver end and replace the handset
screws. Tie down one end of the jumper to the handset end and the other
end to the receiver. Cover the contacts with electrical tape and then place
some cotton wadding over the tape. The handset should be nice and loud
now. It will be slightly lighter and slightly unbalanced, but not enough
to be a problem. The transmitter element can be replaced with a T1 (G
handset type) as well, but there is a special part required, a plastic part
that holds the transmitter centered in the handset (although metal rings
have been used as well).That part is available from relatively few sources
(but can always be found at larger shows). Phoneco stocks them.
ON PAINTING PHONES
I don't consider painting a metal phone "cheating" but I will mention a valuable tip here: Natural State Finishing. I prefer to send my
metal phones to professionals rather than take my chances with a can
of spray paint in my backyard. As I described previously, I strip my
metal shells with a spray on stripper (active ingredient is methylene
chloride). I next take the shells into my basement and run cold water
over them to get rid of the bulk of the chemicals (hot water tends to
put too much of the stuff into the air). Then with a wire brush I scrub off the loosened paint (if you have a wheel with a wire brush this can
be used very nicely as well). Be sure to wear gloves (and eye protection,
especially if you are working with a power tool) during the process. If
there is residual paint, I dry the set and apply a second coat. After that
I go back over the shell with medium grade sandpaper, like 360, applied
wet. That removes blemishes and oxidation spots and prepares the surface well for painting. The next stage is easy: I ship them to Phyllis Gaddis at Natural State Finishing, 1925 Spring Street, Hot Springs, AR
71901. If you want to talk to Phyllis, call her at 501-624-0089. She is
one of the nicest folks you could every do business with. Be sure to label
your parts carefully, since she batches the painting and may have parts
from a dozen collectors in one painting tray and she wants to get your
parts back to you. Include a careful invoice with any shipment and save
a copy. After a while (like a month) the parts return looking like they
just came off the assembly line at the Hawthorne Works Western Electric plant. I first learned of NSF from Bill Wright (big tip 0' the hat
to Bill). The paint she uses is extremely durable, glossy, and chip resistant. Your phone will look like new. She paints more than metal- nearly
every pink princess set on Ebay these days probably has come through
her shop. I can guarantee you that you will not find a better painter
for the low prices she charges. I have sent her dozens of fingerwheels
as well. Be sure to strip and sand well for best results - and be sure to
label which side NOT to paint. Nothing dresses a phone up like a gorgeous
fingerwheel.
What about powdercoating? Lots of folks have phones powdercoated.
What is powdercoating? It is essentially a means of having a plastic
coating melted onto a metal part. A fine powder is adhered to a metal
part using electrostatic force (the set is charged and the powder is blown
onto the set, sticking like dust on a TV screen). The part is then heated
up to melt the tiny beads of plastic together. The result is a very tough,
durable, and often highly glossy coating. what is wrong with this?
Nothing, really, except that often in the heating of the part, trapped
gas will bubble up and spoil the result. I have seen some phones ruined
by this. And the powdercoat does not easily strip, like paint, so is quite
difficult to redo. I had a disaster once: I brought some 202's and 302's
to a factory in Pittsburgh to be powdercoated. They had a process of
heating the parts to remove residual paint, then cooling, adding powder,
(Continued on Page 6)
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RESTORATION TIPS
(Continued from Page 5)
and reheating to melt on the beads. Problem was that they didn't know
tant to point out that the "japanned" finish on the 202 is neither powder·
what kind of alloy they were dealing with, and melted my sets! They
coat nor a paint, but a kind of baked on pigment. Anyway, if painting
returned to me these 202's and 302's that looked like they belonged in
the sets was good enough for WECo, it is good enough for me. This is
a Dali painting. They eventually got the hang of it and did a fine job
not to impugn the folks out there who have good luck powdercoating
on the rest of the sets, but that swore me off powdercoating for a while.
and whose phones look great. Just my own personal style. If you are
I have also seen a ruined 1937 WE302 at a show with bubbles in the
looking for a powdercoater, most cities have one or two in the yellow
coating. I simply don't like the idea of putting a permanent coating on
pages. There are folks out there who have more experience with phones
a set that was painted in the first place. Having said this, it is importhan average but I cannot name anyone off the top of my head.
Be sure to email me with ideas for future columns (or I will quickly run out of tips to share!); finder@pitt.edu
Below are photos pertinents to Mr. Finder's tips
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JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2440 W CR 150N, New Castle, IN 47362, Tel: (765) 533-6369
FOR SALE
Oak Modern fiddleback, 750 0 Columbia oak fiddleback, $75 D
Ericsson 2-boxer, 575 C ATCA Silver Anniversary blue bell
paperweight, $25.

The "Button"
Type
Telephone
Transmitter

WANTED
"Button" type transmitter arm as pictured below (left). D If you have
an "H" type switchboard as pictured below (right) please contact John
Huckeby.

"Connecticut"
Stands for

quality!

'Better than the
"Solid 'Bact•. in
e-aer y: way.
-Built .Ter
h ~a"()y s er-aice,

Send
Tor
7Joo1(let.
Tnw "B"

Our Latest
"

Can be made up with
combined Ringer Drop

tiny Want 8uppUed

THE FAHNESTOCK
TRANSMITTER. CO.
74 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK CITY

Swit chboa rd.

€wry

part

Send for Latest

JVIanufactured in Our Own factory
Catalog"

') "

)'fe", Up-to-date

features

Conn. t:¢to. & €t¢C. Co +t

JVIeriden,
Conn.

Two Patents Related To Diaphragms
Reprinted from The American Telephone Journal, May 23, 1903
IMPROVEMENT IN HOLDING TELEPHONE DIAPHRAGMS.
William L. Denio, Rochester, NY patents (No. 728,162), and assigns
one-half of Hobart F. Atkinson, Rochester, NY, a device for holding
telephone diaphragms. The object of this invention is to provide a better method for securing the diaphragms in telephone apparatus. As
shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the inventor provides a corrugated washer, Fig. 6,

.A

,

E

a

FIG. 5.

0'
FIG. 6.

which is intended to surround the edge of the diaphragm. This washer
is placed between the diaphragm and the receiver case and the cap screwed down in place. By means of the corrugations in the washer, the
diaphragm is firmly clamped at a few points, and thus it is claimed more
securely and more efficiently held.

JANUARY 2002
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IMPROVEMENT IN SECURING TELEPHONE DIAPHRAGMS.
M.R. Hutchison, New York, patents (No. 727,634), and assigned by
mesne assigument to the Hutchison Acoustic Company, an improvement
in securing the Diaphragms of Telephone Apparatus. This device is
shown in Figs. 7 and 8, in which B is the diaphragm that is surrounded

.l5

cd

""
tv

FIG.

j.

FIG. 8.

by soft rubber washer d. At several places, .along the periphery of the
diaphragm special metallic bands c are curled around the rubber washer
to be secured between the cap a and the frame work of the receiver or
transmitter A. By this means good electrical contact with the diaphragm
is obtained.
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Common Talking Relay Telephone
Code Call
Any station can hI' arrang('d for originating code c.ill ~ignal~
by the instnllation of a non-lor-k ing cum type key. This kcv i,
mounted in a small key box adaptable for desk mounting. :\0
uddit ionnl wiring or equipment in the system is rr-quirerl for
code call. a cord from the hand set bell box r-onner-ts the r-nm
type key. The station call hells are used when rode cnll kev is
equipped. The station hell rings at the station originating a
code r-all. This is done for code «her-king. This feature is
optionnl.

.

Holding and Transferring

Central. Office

Calls

In a telephone system of this kind, whereby any station
ca n answer incoming Central Office ('ails, it is obvious t.hnt ,1,
call heing answered by a certain station is not alwnys I'm the
party that does the answering, and in this case the Central
Office ('all must. he held by the answering station by operating
the non-locking red hold button. This operation causes the
station r-ireuit to connect with the common talking r-in-uit.
The answering stn tion now operates the station ringing
button of the party desired hy the party on the Cent.ral
Office trunk. When the desired party answers the station that.
called, instructions are given to cut in on trunk button blue 01'
green as the case may be. When this is done, the ("died party
is in connection with the party on the Central Office trunk.
Should this party desire to transfer the Central Office call to
some other station, the same procedure as above should be
followed.

To discontinue the U~E" of any station that i~ «ut in nil a
Central Office trunk, simplv hang up that ~tation'" n'(·PI\'l'r.

Syslems (Coni.)

This rplf"l~PS t he -t n t ion trunk r-ut-in equipment. In event
t.hut a trunk held hy a st a tion is to hI' released operate the
r-ut-in button and hang up the rec-eiver.
Central OHice Calls-Outgoing
Outgoing ('nll~ to the Central Office are made by pressing
either t.he blue or green trunk button whir-h makes connec-tions
with t he Central o ffice. To flash the Central Office operator,
press the button a~,o('iated with the trunk that has been
selected and operate the switchhook. The equipment is so
arranged t.hat if more than one t.run k button is pressed at one
time, only one trunk to the Central Office will be selected. This
is ;]('('omplifdled by eler-trical interlocking arrangement of the
trunk cut-in relays.
:\,,, intercommunicnting equipment
rerei ving Central Office calls.

No. 1-7 Telephone

is used when making or

System

The St romherg-Cnrlson 1-7 Telephone System is a modificat ion of the :\ o. 2-6 to serve those places where only one
trunk is required hut where more intercommunicating service
i~ Ilel'ded. This systcrn resembles the 2-6 System in appearance
and operation, hut uses only one trunk button and seven
buttons for lor-al and hold connections. Its relay, fuse, and
tr-rrninnl equipmeuts are contained in a steel cabinet like
that of the 2-6 Syst em. As the :\0. 2-6 System is carried in
<t ork and sold ill t hi- rn.mner it is necessary for the purchaser
to order an additional :\'0. 252-MM Relny for the extra line
«irc-uit and to remove one 'et, of trunk relays ,,'11I"nchanging
" :\'0. 2-!i to a :\0. 1-7. The lo(',rl ('ahle is wired for either
"y"tl'lIl.

No. 7·6 Telephone System
The No. 7·6Telephone System provides a specialized type of service;
it is a satellite system working into a P.B.X. Switchboard. The eight
buttons on each telephone have the following functions: One button
which controls an individual private trunk from each local' station to
the P.B.X.; one button that controls a trunk which is common to all
six stations also terminating at the P.B.X.; one hold button to hold either
trunk; and five buttons controlling the individual six stations for intercommunication
between themselves, wholly independent of the
P.B.X. Switchboard. This' arrangement requires a steel relay cabinet
with dimensions approximately as follows: height 24·7/16", width
15·3/16", depth 6·3/4".

Close-up View 0' Push-Button .rrangement used on Handset and
Wall Telephonel of the No. 2-&Type Relay Telephone Systems.

If the call is for someone else, push the "Hold" button and the
button under the name of the party called. The call is held until
the called party completes his conversation and hangs up~

JANUARY 2002

BUTTONS 1-S-0perate silnals at other stations on premises for
inter-communicating ealls.
BUTTONS &-7-Connect the telephone with an outside linG to
make or receln a call.
BUTTON8--Holds a call on an outside line while making or reeetvins; IIcall on another linll.
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JIM STETTLER, No. 1556
1409 Prairie Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel: (719) 635-9537E-mail: jstettler@uswest.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping & Ins.)
ATT 4-number emergency speed dialer, marked 'leased equipment', dirty and untested,
$15 0 WE 554 A/B black, chrome switchhook, 8/60, plastic fingerwheel, hole added
to case, $12 0 Foreign phone, brownish-gray
case with brown receiver, mod. cord added,
rotary, $20 0 SC 500 set in white with turnkey and exclusion plunger, hard wire handset
with mod. line cord, aftermarket hold switch
added (cover broken on hold switch), date 9/79,
$40 0 Ertl Phone Van - New York Telephone
(long) opening rear door, '69 emblem, 3257
stamped on bottom - can send photos - $25 0
AE Styline handsets (boxes stamped "Like
New"), white rotary, large mod. w/matching
adapter, $15; White 'I'T, largemod. w/matching
adapter, $15; Brown rotary, larghe mod.
w/matchingadapter,
$15; Cream TT, large
mod. w/matching adapter, $15; Brown rotary,
large mod. w/matching adapter, $15 - (5) for
$60 0 AE 80 style key telephone? Phone has
6 clear key-type buttons, 10-conductor line
cord, mint green. Phone is dirty, faded and
cracked on front right corner, the plastic bezel
for the line buttons is also broken, $25 0
66-type blocks that terminate at 2-conductor
RJ jacks (Siemens) - I have (8) - $13 ea. or all
I have left for $10 ea. 0 SC 1543 desk phone

(early 500-type with the 45 degree corners and
older SC receiver. Later on they eliminated this
model for the WE 500 clone), $37 0 WE 500
C/D, 1957, black early dial center, old g-type
rec., aftermarket ("big" dial #'s decal), other
stickers, long line cord, $22 0 WE 500 C/D
green factory paint over red, modular set, updated in 1976, hardset with hardwire, factory
converted to mod. (112' knock-out with modular
plug, kind a tough mod. to find), no cords,
$23 0 Federal Desk/Wali convertible
magneto set, no handset, magneto (no guts?),
$10 0 A accept Paypal and checks. I will be
posting more later.

GLENN A. HOWARD, No. 277
1899 Hwy. W
Stoughton, WI 53589-3672
Tel: (608) 873-7584
WANTED
JULIUS ANDRAE: 1.) Switch and Hook (top
box); 2.) Bottom door for payphone (pg. 251,
#24 Ron's book); 3.) Need (2) round mounting
brackets for transmitter cup to fasten on wood
wallphone.
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
(20)Bulldog bakelite old transmitters, Western
Electric - no Fl capsule, $10 ea. 0 (38)Cords
- type HCR-3-980-06 C 3HA17K - all colors,
mostly long, (GTE), $40 0 (4)202 (634 subset
- as is - taken from service, type F handsets,
$125 ea.

FOB SALE
(These ads are reprinted from the Sept.
1981 A.T.c.A. Newsletter)
BOB SNOUFFER, No. 265
#7 Gray Paystations w/original door lock
and key - $40.00 (few left with original
doors).
JOHN INFURNA, No. 695
Reproduction
marked
Bell Blake
Transmitters, in your choice of walnut, oak,
or cherry. The dove-tailed boxes are
stamped on the door and have the patent
dates on the right side. They contain the
cast iron transmitter with an adjustable
iron bracket holding the carbon button and
the dual PLATINUM contact point.
The hand wound induction coil is stamped
255 No.2. These are fully functional, serial
numbered to your specs, reproduced in
painstaking detail.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed. Check
those double box #5 arms, you might find
it was a 3-boxer, its time marked Blakes are
affordable. The price for these are $200
each. I'll also trade these for spare top
boxes, backboard, receivers and bottom
boxes; giving top value for these.

Looking
ForA
Nice
Booth?
Call Cindy
(785-263·1757)

and buy
this one
for
$1800.00.

You can
pick it up
in Abilene
whole at
the
SPRING
SHOW.
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KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Tel: (603) 569-5808
(After 5 PM Mon.-Fri., Weekends anytime)
FOR SALE
Profits will be donated. to the American Red
Cross diaster relief fund 0 We 702 BNM
Princess, plastics really faded, was aqua blue,
works fine, $10 0 Assorted modular jacks
and such, 42A type, (2)w/sliding covers, (2)NI
hook-ups, take all for $2 0 Princess
transformers,
tested, $5 ea. 0 AT&T
"payphone plus" three ring binder, VGC,
$4 0 H4DU 25' handset cord, new in
package, 61-gray, $8 0 At&T 7102 single-line
phone, black, looks like new, $10 0 Handsets:
all "G" style, one marked AT&T (beige), the
others are ITT (2 brown, unmarked green,
yellow WE, and a beige), take all (6) for $10 they are all complete, some with cords 0 WE
9C dial, faded ivory, $2 0 WE 7C dial, yellow,
$3 0 WE D8W 14' base cords, NOS, $2
ea. 0 WE 401A intercom 4" line card, NOS,
$6 0 AT&T 2500 YM ivory desk set
w/message lamp, some fading, clear faceplate
with dialing instructions under, $12 0 Novelty phones: NIB Alvin Chipmunk, $35; NIB
Crest Man, $45; NIB Pretty Petite rose phone,
porcelain, $30.
WANTED
Faceplate for WE 2631 DAMW1 call director,
black and/or beige, prefer NOS.

RICHARD CAPON, No. 324
lO180 N.W. 52nd Terrace
Miami, FL 33178
Tel: (305) 597-4448
E-mail: recb727@aol.com
FOR SALE
Handset shell, new unused, ITT red with old
round hole for the cord, $3 0 Handset,
harvest gold, ITT, $2 0 Handset, orange,
ITT new, unused, $3 0 Handset, Western
Electric type G-6, red, new unused. Says "Bell
System Property, Not For Sale (just kidding)".
This is available at $10 0 Handset, used
good condition, Northern Electric type NU,
brown, with innards, $10 0 Handset, red,
Western Electric marked, new unused, $6 0
Telephone set, Trendline, lime green, SC
manufacture, good cond., says "Property of
Winter Park Telephone Co.", $12 0 Sign,
Public Telephone #22 round, MINT! Most likely the best around, absolutely no nicks or chips,
$150.
JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, C'A 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568 or 836-2238
E-mail: jd2568@earthlink.net
WANTED
All items WECo please: Sets - C-1 Spacesaver,
332,401,402,440A,465,532,545,2713,2851
(2ea.); Cards -414,416,417, 422A, 423A, 425B;
",KTU's - lOA, 13C, 14A, 15D, 33A; Subsets:
684BA, 2 ea., 6017J Key; Misc. - Deskstand
cord for a 544 set, 2 ea. & 426 Tube & Mtg
Bracket.
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ADVERrTISEMENTSII----------GARY PRATO, No. 1995
4625 Reforma Road
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Tel: (818) 346-7362, ext. 290
E-mail: GaryPrato@aol.com
FOR SALE
RARE late model black bakelite AE34 with
factory modification. It has a cutout on the
back side of phone for easy pickup. Phone has
crack on front and rear corner - $200 plus
shipping.
WANTED
COLORED Automatic Electric models 1A, 34,
40 & 50 in orchid, maroon, mahogany, walnut
& clear. Will pay big $$$ for maroon AE 40.
Also want colored AE43 (metal Spacesaver},
North and Kellogg.
FOR TRADE
Nile green and jade green AE 40, ivory AE 34,
40 & 50, and blue AE 40 & 50 for above phones.
NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
FOR SALE
Nice oak Williams top box with nametag, 5-bar
mag, mounting holes 6x10Y2", $75 0 Various
Blake transmitters, $500-$800 or trade 0
Oak top box 5-bar mag 7W'x10", $65 0 WE
19A switchboard boom, trade 0 WE 2-box
battery box, $135 0 SC receiver marked cap
& marked shell, $30 0 Kellogg receiver,
markeed, $28 0 Williams milkbottle receiver,
trade 0 Various Manhattan & Viaduct parts
- ringers, mags, switchhooks, top boxes; Blake
boxes 0 Strowger l l-hole potbelly cis, $4300
or trade or trade and cash.
WANTED
Bell Blake Door - Blake only on door 0 No.
5 arm 0 Bell Blake gut-s 0 WE 240 or 242
arm 0 (16) WE switchboard cords - 4' long,
2 conductor, no 62-type plug 0 Bell Canadian
red ringer - ringer screws to inside of the top
box 0 Switchboard boom 23-C WE or 11
B 0 Need (1) or (2) marked Bell Blake
transmitters
0 We marked transmitter cups
with wire hole for WE arms 0 Parts for
6-foot WE floor tandems 0 4" long WE cast
iron arm single box type 0 Holtzer-Cabot
mag, 4- or 5-bar, hole mount, front holes 2" cc, back holes 1-5/8 c-c, nickel sleeves on mag
(Dooner's book, pg. 75 left side).
DONALD L. NELSON, No. 3888
1282 Charles Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55lO4-2518
Tel: (651) 917-0488
E-mail: donlouisanelson@aol.com
WANTED
Renewing hobby after 18 years Africa missionary service. Looking for different crank
phones in desk, field and military styles and
assorted styles of magnetos.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
E-mail: vern1435@excite.com
WANTED
WE 1500 or 2500 in It. blue. I just got a nice
clean blue 1500, but it turned out to be a nice
clean turquoise. I will trade this for a nice clean
blue 1500 or 2500 in hardwired, also need same
thing in gray. I also have other 1500s that I
would trade 0 Also looking for5 WE 1554s

III Ivory or gray 0 WE 554s, soft (pre-1959)
in dk. beige (rose beige), dk. gray and It.
blue 0 172C backplates - this is the one that
went behind the 554s, in It. gray, dk. gray, It.
blue, dk. blue, dk. beige, and turquoise. The
dark ones may be painted wood.
BOB CLARK, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: ANTELTRUCK@aol.com
WANTED
139A cast iron backboard for horizontal mounting 200 series payphones 0 Also any pictures of Studebaker Installation and Repair
vehicles of the Bell System.
STEVE COLE, No. 210
7807 Debra Lane
Knoxville, TN 37938
Tel: (865) 219-8232
E-mail: TNDeltal14@aol.com
FOR SALE
(3) Western Electric dial candlesticks. These
have old finish, number 2 dials with the correct UNNOTCHED porcelain number plate,
144 hard rubber receivers, 323 or 337 transmitters, starred mouthpieces, old cords, old felt.
Just as I stored in my basement 8 years ago
- price for the (3)is $900, plus shipping 0 (3)
NE nickel transmitters, unmarked with no
back cup, $75 for all delivered 0 130A round
rosette or donut phone. Cast iron back, nickel
switchhook, nickel hardware, thumb bolt and
washers. Starred' mouthpiece, number card
holder, WE pony receiver (with no cracks or
chips), old receiver cord, $650 0 Black WE
non-dial candlestick, old finish, 1904 perch,
starred mouthpiece, cords, 143 composition
receiver, old, original, $175 plus shipping.
JIM STETTLER, No. 1556
1409 Prairie Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel: (719) 635-9537
E-mail: jstettler@uswest.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping & Insurance)
NOS 191C colored trimplates. These are used
to cover the large "footprint" of the WE 554,
They have an opening to snap over a modular
wall plate. They were used with the small 2554.
Cherry Red (53), Aqua Blue (62), Black (3),
White (58), u, Beige (60), Chocolate Brown
(104), Moss Green (51) - marked Bell System.
I also have AT&T plates, NOS in beige and
royal blue (Country Blue) - these are all $5 ea.
or (5)for $20 0 Kellogg Red Bar deskphone,
dial blank and factory button, $55 0 WE 211
Spacesaver, no handset, no dial mount or dial,
no mounting bracket, could use a paint job,
$15 0 M533 Demo Kit for executone Equity Key telephone system with directions.
Comes in a large suitcase with 2 key telephones
(K18025 ICM telephone,
and K18023
Telephone), power supply unit and (2) 25' extension cables. Large Executone carry case
(suitcase style). The features available on this
demo unit are Instataneous ICM Dial Tone,
Tone Call, Incoming ICM Identification, ICM
Voice Announcement, Handsfree Talk Back on
ICM, Answering a 2nd ICM Call (off-hook
signaling), CO LED Illumination - other
features available if used with CPC connector
(not supplied), $110.
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2930A, "Commerative"; Type 940, "Celebrity"; Type 921A & 2921A, "Accent"; Type
881A100 & 288IB101, "Chestphone": Type
88IBlO3, "cradle phone" (terribly ugly!!); Type
881A105, "candlestick"; Type 882A200, "Coquette" (ugly as well); Type 881in09 &
2881B109, "Mickey Mouse". These are original
Bell System specs, and not reprints: Take all
for $22 0 Type 2870A1M "Touch-a-matic",
complete specs, $5.
REV. DAVE ROBERTS, No.
Tel: (801) 943-0058
Evmail: lcmcowboy@aol.com
FOR SALE
WE 550B switchboard, 15 cord pairs, dial,
80-lines, 10 trunks. All guts inside.
JOHN DRESSER, no. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: fjdress@pacbell.net

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Northern Electric NU handsets, without
receiver and transmitter elements, (6) for $20
- pictured in the November newsletter, page lO
bottom right on the phone (30 avail.) 0
Western Electric 2" round "pencil"-type dial
for the early rubber lineman's butt set, H103A,
$30 0 Western Electric H93A 8-sided wood
box, with a double bubble level on one end, and
a jack plug and cord coming out of the box,
$20 0 Western Electric H650B early
operator's transmitter breastplate with neck
strap and long bakelite mouthpiece. Also with
headset, two prong plug on the end of a Runzel
red and blue rattlesnake cloth cord, $50 0
Western Electric double gong ringers with 6"
gongs, clean, working and repainted - $25; or
dirty and not working, $lO 0 Western Electric oval base desk phones that need paint, with
F1 handsets and no dials - $65 ea.; with E1
handsets and dials, $115 ea.; round base with
E1 handsets and dials, $140 ea. 0 Western
Electric oak 52A subscriber set, with jack plug,
switch and a small door that takes batteries,
$25 0 Western Electric oak 501 subset boxes
for scissors gate phones - no magneto, no bell,
$20 ea. 0 Western Electric metal outdoor
phone with an oval top and bottom, hinged
door with a 3" dial inside and a porcelain
number ring surrounding it - with a G handset, H525B ,$60 0 (See above photo) Metal
handset with a folding transmitter cap, that
hangs on to a small oak box with a loop hook
- both items have a Dean Electric Elmira, Ohio
nameplate, $150.
DICK CAPON, No. 324
10180 N.W. 52nd Terrace
Miami, FL 33178
Tel: (305) 597-4448 (H)
E-mail: recb727@aol.com
FOR SALE
Original BSP's for novelty phones. This is the
BSP which describes maintenance,
and
assembly of said phones: (dated 1975) Type
900A telephone, "EXETER"; Type 910A
telephone, "Stowaway"; Type 902A & 2902A1,
"Sculpture" (doughnut phone); Type 930A,
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INC. etc. of New Dorp, Staten Island. The other
has a black dial and advertises ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO. INC. etc. of Lancaster, PA. Take
both, one for each end table for $20 0 Bell
System early Princess phone keychains, the
whole set of all 5 colors - they are NOS, $10 +
$1 for postage. No need to call, I still have
plenty 0 Bell System marked large green
flashlight or lantern that hold 2 large telephone
batteries, has 2 large lenses and multi-position
switch, $30 0 Old box with'21 Bell on it, (contains ribbon) and marked "inked ribbon", $5 0
(9) Modular plates for hanging wallphones,
$lO 0 Nice Bell System 11" 2-sided flanged
public telephone sign with Bell logo - this is
porcelain with Bell logo, $lOO 0 (2) Bell
System Type 52 operator headsets from the early 60's - one is complete and the other has all
the parts but has been taken apart, $15 for
both 0 (l00) new 15-foot, four-conductor
modular line cords with modular plug at both
ends, $35.

WANTED
Glass-front top box 0 Western Electric
inkwell paperweight
0 North Electric
receiver with a peak on the top.
WALLY MANUEL, No.
Tel: (337) 993-9467
E-mail: Jenandwally@peoplepc.com
WANTED
Wanted to buy - sleigh, tea or other different
bells. I already have (2) sets of cowbells.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 pm please)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.comimikesvintage telephone
I just want to briefly thank you all for your support in electing me to the board of directors.
Please feel free to contact me with any concerns
or at time you feel I can be of help.
WANTED
American Bell longpole 0 Green and blue
302's 0 Old payphones and parts 0 Gray
payphones
- will pay well for a 50A
payphone 0 Gray and Western Electric
5-cent coin collectors 0 Western Electric
touch tone 3-slot payphones 0 Lead chutes
for early Western
Electric
and Gray
payphones 0 Model no. plate that mounts on
the top of a Gray payphone.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric red rotary Trimline desk
phone in nice condition, $25 0 WE 533E
hotel phone with bulldog transmitter, unusual
attachment to take a phone H card holder and
best of all a shelf attachment that mounts
below and is about the same size as the phone.
It is all in great condition, $150 0 Jim Beam
bottle, Western Electric dial candlestick phone
in good condition, $35 0 (3) Old long fuses
from protectors, (2) are porcelain and one is
wood - they all have copper ends - $15 for the
bunch 0 Two matched clear glass telephone
dial advertising ashtrays. One has a red dial
and advertises MAR-LYN DISTRIBUTORS

(This was in an Army Staff Car)

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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